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To investigate the effects of attribution retraining

under conditions of intermittent success and failure, 14 help-

less subjects were given 15 days of treatment in one of two

procedures. Except for the attribution of all failures to

lack of effort in the attribution retraining condition, the

two procedures were identical in all respects. After training,

both groups showed significant and equivalent improvement in

reactions to failure, suggesting that intermittent success and

failure increase the persistence of helpless children, rather

than attribution retraining as suggested by Dweck (1975).

Recommendations included follow-up studies and exploration of

the attributional patterns of children under conditions of

intermittent success and failure.
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ATTRIBUTION RETRAINING: EFFECTS ON PERSISTENCE IN

SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENTS' MATHEMATICS BEHAVIOR

An individual may develop the expectancy that events are

uncontrollable if he experiences aversive events which occur

independent of his responses. The term "learned helplessness"

refers to the phenomenon which is characterized by the deficit

in the initiation of voluntary behavior, a negative affect or

mood, and a failure to recognize future response-outcome contin-

gencies which are experienced (Maier & Seligman, 1976).

Weiner (1974) has also used the term "learned helplessness"

to describe the outlook of the person with low achievement

needs. In the context of an attributional analysis of achieve-

ment motivation, he proposes a scheme of four causal factors

to which success and failure outcomes are attributed. These

factors vary along the dimensions of internal-external and

stable-unstable, and include ability (a stable, internal factor),

effort (an unstable, internal factor), task difficulty (a stable,

external factor), and luck (an unstable, external factor).

An abundance of research suggests that outcomes consistent

with past experience or expectancies are attributed to stable

causal factors, whereas inconsistent outcomes are attributed

to unstable factors (Ames, Ames, & Felker, 1976; Valle &

F -ieze, 1976; Weiner, 1974; Weiner, Nierenberg, & Goldstein,

1976). These attributions in part determine future outcome

expectancies and mediate achievement motivation. Attribution
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of an outcome to stable factors enhances the belief that the

success or failure will recur;- attribution of an outcome to

unstable factors enhances the belief that the particular out-

come (success or failure) will not necessarily recur.

Helpless people, who display poor achievement, attribute

failure to lack of ability and success, which they perceive

as inconsistent with their experience or expectancies, to luck

or effort. This attributional pattern maintains an expectancy

for failure in the future (Weiner, 1974). Although helpless

people function better when they can attribute failure to

external factors, they still display decreased motivation to

respond after failure when compared to competent people who

attribute failure to lack of effort (Klein, Fencil-Morse, &

Seligman, 1976).

Attributional patterns for success and failure also differ-

entially influence behavior in achievement situations. Persons

with low achievement expectations lack persistence in failure

situations, avoid initiating achievement tasks, and work with

little intensity. Persons with high achievement expectations

(competent or persistent people) typically attribute failure to

lack of effort and success to ability. They persist in failure

situations, initiate achievement tasks, and work with high

intensity (Weiner, 1974).

Dweck and Repucci (1973) propose that children's reactions

to failure are related to their attributions concerning failure.

In their study, children whose performance deteriorated after

failures, which occurred regardless of their responses,
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attributed failure to uncontrollable, stable, internal or

external factors. Chidren whose performance did not deteri-

orate attributed their failures to lack of effort, an internal

and unstable factor. Riley (1976) notes that attributing

failure to lack of ability is positively, and significantly,

correlated with academic achievement, better grades, and

teachers' ratings of competency.

In school, children learn how effective or how helpless

they are. Through experiences with success and failure they

come to attribute their successes and failures to controllable

or uncontrollable factors. Seligman (1975) suggests that if

children have many uncontrollable failure experiences, they may

come to believe they are helpless and act accordingly in new

situations which they could master. These children expect to

fail, and give up easily on, or avoid, tasks where failure seems

imminent.

The educable mentally retarded, language learning disabled,

or minimally brain impaired child's learning experiences may

be characterized by uncontrollable failures occasioned either

by a general intellectual deficit or by deficits in the basic

perceptual synthesizing and organizing processes which facil-

itate learning. For these children, learning requires more time,

more effort, and more persistence in the face of inevitable

failures. However, because of frequent frustrations of their

efforts, such children often develop the belief that they are

unable to succeed. Implicit in their self-concepts is a general

belief that they have no control over outcomes. The child
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attribute failure to lack of ability, and usually attribute

success to external factors. Sometimes these children believe

they will lose all they have gained once the situation surround-

ing success changes (Ross, 1976).

Kopitz (1971) notes that it cannot be assumed that merely

increasing motivation will automatically bring about significant

and lasting achievement gains for these children. However,

changing their attitudes is necessary if they are to profit

at all from special education.

Weiner (1974), Dweck and Repucci (1973), and Dweck (1975)

present evidence that maladaptive achievement orientations.

(helplessness) can be altered by a procedure which addresses

itself to changing causal attributions. Learning the causal

improtance of effort is essential in the development of persis-

tence, because only ascriptions to controllable, unstable

factors (e.g., effort) motivate the person to continue respond-

ing in failure situations.

Attribution retraining is a procedure designed by Dweck

(1975) to alter helpless children's causal ascriptions for

failure. The children in Dweck's study participated in one of

two treatments: (a) success only or (b) attribution retraining,

In both treatments, the children were reinforced for correctly

completing a specific number of porblems within a specified

time period. In the success-only procedure, a criterion was

set to minimize failure (which was glossed over when it

occurred). In the attribution-retraining procedure, several

failures were brought about in each session by setting the
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criterion number of problems to be solved beyond the child's

ability. When these failures occurred, the experimenter

verbally attributed failure to lack of effort.

Dweck (1975) found that, compared to persistent children,

helpless children took significantly less personal responsibility

for outcomes and placed significantly less emphasis on effort

as a determinant in outcomes. These children tended to avoid

tasks which they failed, while persistent children tended to

return to such tasks, apparently striving for success. Before

treatment, the helpless children attributed failure to lack of

ability and exhibited marked deterioration of performance follow-

ing failure. After treatment, all children in the attribution-

retraining group showed negligible performance deterioration,

or even improvement, after failure, whereas all but one of the

children in the success-only procedure continued to show sub-

stantial deterioration in performance after experiencing failure.

These results may be interpreted as due to the experi-

menter's verbal attributions to effort made in the attribution-

retraining procedure, or to the intermittent reinforcement

effects of the irregular presentation of success and failure,

which was also part of the attribution-retraining procedure, or

a combination of the effects of verbal reattributions and

partial reinforcement. Basic learning theory has repeatedly

demonstrated that partial reinforcement produces greater

persistence in nonreward (failure) conditions than continuous

reinforcement or delayed reinforcement (Dyck, Mellgren, &

Hudson, 1976; Hilgard & Bower, 1975).
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In the attribution-retraining treatment, children learned

to persist in an aversive failure situation. Considering the

potency of intermittent reinforcement, a pattern of success

and failure which formally resembles and functions as in inter-

mittent reinforcement schedule should increase persistence in

aversive situations generally and failure situations specifically.

Shapin and Dyck (1976) independently varied reinforcement

schedule (partial versus continuous) and the presence versus

the absence of attribution-retraining statements to determine

which factor contributed to the increased persistence of the

helpless children in Dweck's procedure. They found that both

partial reinforcement and attribution retraining produced

increased persistence. However, as Chapin and Dyck point out,

the attribution-retraining results may have been confounded by

the experimenter's rewarding responses to success in the

attribution-retraining conditions ("That was very good, that

means you tried.") compared to the experimenter's responses in

the no attribution-retraining conditions ("That's right.").

Furthermore, the Chapin and Dyck study differed from Dweck's

and the present study in two major aspects. First, it was

experimental in style, and brief in duration, whereas the

latter studies were field studies done over extended periods of

time. Second, in the Chapin and Dyck study, attributions were

made for success as well as failure, whereas in the latter

studies attributions were made by the experimenter only when

failures occurred.



The present study was designed to determine whether

attributing failures to lack of effort (attribution retrain-

ing) would have an incremental effect on the development of
persistence in children's problem-solving beyond that which
intermittent reinforcement would have. The attribution-

retraining procedure was modeled closely after Dweck's (1975),
while the control procedure was designed to be identical to the
attribution-retraining procedure in all respects except that no
attributions were made. The two conditions of this study were
equated with respect to number of sessions, average trial length,
number of tirals per session, number of successes and failures
per session, and rules for the occurrence of success and failure.

The control procedure was expected to produce some

improvement in the children's reactions to failure. However,
the attribution-retraining procedure, designed to alter the
more basic causal ascriptions, was expected to produce an
additional increment in the children's persistence in the face
of failure. It was also expected that, as a result of attri-

bution retraining, the helpless children would have a greater
tendency to make attributions leading to persistence than
before treatment, i.e., attributing success to the stable factor
of ability and failure to the unstable factor of lack of effort.

A second purpose of the present study was to ascertain the
effectiveness of these procedures with children with special

educational needs. Because the design took into account and
conformed to each child's current level of arithmetic ability,

7
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it was believed that the procedures would effectively alleviate

helplessness for these children.

Method

Subjects

The subjects were chosen from 83 students, ages 11-15, in

grades 5-9 of a public school special education program, rather

than from the general school population as in Dweck (1975).

These students had been diagnosed as educable mentally retarded,

language learning disabled, or minimally brain injured accord-

ing to the guidelines of the Texas Education Agency (See

Appendix A for verbatim definitions).

Teachers identified 9 educable mentally retarded, 13

language learning disabled, and 6 minimally brain injured

students as particularly helpless with respect to mathematics.

In grades 7-9, the mathematics teacher nominated subjects from

those who regularly attended classes. Principal and school

psychologist nominations used by Dweck (1975) were not obtained.

To insure that the teachers' and the experimenter's concepts

of helplessness matched, teachers were provided with a set of

descriptions of behavior patterns typical of helpless children.

These descriptions resembled Dweck's helplessness rating scale

items and described reactions to three academic situations

involving potential or actual failure. Teachers were not asked

to rate each child, only to use the descriptions as a guideline

for their selections (see Appendix B).

All children nominated in grades 5 and 6 were tested.

Because there was not time to test all subjects nominated in



grades 7, 8, and 9, the mathematics teacher was asked to rank

her selections according to their degree of helplessness as
compared to other nominees in the same class. The top two

nominations from each class were taken as subjects (see Appen-

dix C, Table 3). Unlike the subjects in Dweck's (1975) study,
who were both male and female, subjects in the present study

were all male.

Parental permission for each child's participation was

secured through letters; the parents and subjects were told

that the students were especially selected to take part in

a study testing ways to help children improve their math skills.
When the effort versus ability attribution scale was adminis-

tered, students were told that the investigator wished to find

out how they felt about some things which happen in and out

of school.

Comparison Measures

To provide a general measure of attributions, the scope

of the effort versus ability failure attribution scale designed
by Dweck (1975) was broadened to include success as well as
failure items and to cover a variety of situations. The 10-item
scale described five failure and five success situations to
which an attribution to ability or effort was made (see Appen-,
dix D). The questions were read from item 1 through item 10

twice, using the attribution labeled 'a' in the first reading,

and using the attribution labeled 'b' in the second reading.

Effort attributions were randomly assigned to each item so

9



that for some items the effort attribution was listed as 'a'
and for other items it was listed as 'b'. For example:

Item 1 Most of the time when you win a game,(first reading)
is it because (a) you tried hard to win?

Item 1 Most of the time when you win at a game, is(second
reading) it because (b) you are good at that game?
Item 2 When you get a bad grade on an arithmetic(first reading)

test, is it usually because you .(a) could

not do the problems?

Item 2 When you get a bad grade on an arithmetic(second
reading) test, is it usually because you (b) didn't

try hard enough to do better?

As each item was read, the subject responded "yes" or "no,"
If he responded "Yes" to both readings or "no" to both readings
of an item, the item was repeated and he was instructed to
choose. The responses were scored in the direction of effort,
each effort response receiving I point. The scale was verbally
administered to each child the day before baseline procedures
began and on the last day of the posttraining period. On the
same day it was first administered, general instructions about
the project were given to each child (see Appendix E).

The scale was administered twice to three educable mentally
retarded and three language learning disabled students, but only
once to the remaining subjects. These six children had diffi-
culty understanding the items in an original forced-choice

format, so the presentation was altered to the yes-no format.

The responses given in the second administration did not differ
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from those of the first administration. Because the yes-no

format proved easier to administer, and appeared more readily

understood, it was used for the remaining nine children. One

of the six subjects who received two administrations of the scale

was later excluded from the study because he failed to show

a postfailure performance decrement.

Procedures

Each subject participated in the study for 31 days; 1

day of orientation, 11 pretraining days, 15 treatment days,

and 4 posttraining days. Figure 1 illustrates the duration

of each procedure and outlines the basic characteristics of

the treatment procedures.

Attribution Retraining

13 trials/day:
10 success; 3 failures
failure attributed
to lack of effort

Post-
Pretraining Training Training

4 Days 15 Days 4 Days

13 trials/day:
10 success; 3 failures
failure not attributed

to lack of effort

Figure 1. Flow chart of experimental procedures.
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While baseline administration procedures were identical

to those used by Dweck (1975), time restrictions (all proce-

dures had to fit into a 20- to 25-minute span) dictated .some

differences in the selection and arrangement of material.

Dweck selected 75 to 120 moderately easy to moderately diffi-

cult problems from each child's math workbook and arranged

them on three or four sheets of paper with 25 to 30 problems

per page. Each page contained five or six sets of five prob-

lems followed by a star.

In the present study, 75 problems were selected from each

child's math workbook such that, in the teacher's estimatiQn,

the child could correctly do five problems in 55 to 65 seconds

on the first try. These problems were printed on three pages,

25 problems to a page, and were arranged in sets of five

problems followed by a star to indicate to the subject that he

had completed a set.

As in Dweck's (1975) study, problem sheets were presented

in random order for 10 days. At the completion of each set of

problems, the experimenter recorded the time taken to complete

the set, graded the problems, and recorded the number correct.

If the subject worked at least four of the five problems

correctly, he was given one token. At the end of each session,

baseline and treatment, tokens were exchanged for a certificate

stating the number of tokens earned that session. Certificates

could later be exchanged for a variety of prizes. Appendix F

contains the instructions given to children on the first day
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of baseline, and the experimenter's responses associated with

the distribution of the tokens.

Failure was inperpolated on Day 11 of the baseline proce-

dure. Special problems sheets, constructed to test the effects

of failure on rate and accuracy of performance, were included

second among the three problems sheets, which were given in

numerical order. The special sheet consisted of problems

identical to those on the second page used the previous days,

except that in the second, fourth, and fifth problem sets, two

problems were replaced with problems beyond the subject's

ability. Dweck (1975) interpolated failure in sets two and

four only. Thus, the child failed these sets and did not

receive tokens.

When the child completed a failure set, the experimenter

corrected the problems, marked two or more wrong, and said:

"You got too many wrong. You don't get a token this time."

The child was allowed to continue as long as he kept working.

If he made no attempt to do the problems, but sat and stared

without indicating that he was finished, the experimenter

waited 2 minutes and said: "Stop'" She then graded the prob-

lems, marked incorrect and unattempted problems wrong, and told

the subject: "You got too many wrong. You don't get a token

this time." If the child requested information on how to do

the problems in the failure sets, he was told: "Do the best

you can."

The baseline procedures administered to the three edu-

cable mentally retarded and three language learning disabled
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subjects who had received the dual administration of the

attribution scale differed from that of the remaining eight

subjects in the following respects.

1. To determine the effects of different numbers of

baseline problems on measurement of performance deficits, 1

subject from each classification did 100 problems, 1 subject

from each classification did 75 problems, and the remaining 2

subjects did 50 problems. Problems were arranged in sets of 5

and printed 25 problems on a page as for all other subjects.

Interpolated failure sheets were always placed second to last

when presented.

2. To explore the possibility of obtaining performance

deficits in less than the 11 days used by Dweck (1975), failure

was interpolated on Day 2 and Day 5 of pretraining baseline as

well as on Day 11. On Day 2 failure problems were included

in problems two and four; on Day 5 failure problems were also

included in set five. The performance of all subjects continued

to improve in speed and accuracy through Days 2 and 5, and

therefore the expected deficit in performance was not found on

these days. Due to practice effects it was necessary to admin-.

ister 10 days of baseline before asymptotic performance was

reached and the interpolated failure produced the expected

failure deficits. The comparison of the failure deficits

of the children with the failure deficits of the remaining

subjects is shown in Table 4, Appendix G.

The helpless children were expected to show varying

degrees of performance disruption after failure. As in Dweck,
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degree of performance disruption was defined as the percent

decrease in the number of correct problems per minute on

problem sets immediately following failure problem sets, as

compared to the number of correct problems per minute on the

same problems the previous day.

Essential differences in the characteristics of the

disabilities of the children in the present study necessitated

matching according to aspects other than the postfailure

performance deficit used in Dweck (1975). Children were matched

first according to the defined nature of their learning diffi-

culties, i.e., educable mentally retarded, language learning

disabled, or minimally brain injured; and second, according to

the type (addition and subtraction or multiplication and

division), and the level of difficulty of the problems they

could readily solve. For addition and subtraction problems,

level of difficulty was determined by the number of columns

and the ability to carry and borrow. For multiplication and

division problems, level of difficulty was determined by the

number of columns and the value of the multipliers and divisors,

e.g., two, three, and four times were considered easier than

six, seven, and eight times.

As in Dweck (1975), one member of each pair was randomly

assigned to the attribution-retraining condition, the other

member being automatically assigned to the control condition.

Five of the six subjects who participated in slightly differ-

ent baseline procedures were matched with each other and

randomly assigned to a treatment group in the same manner as
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the remaining eight subjects. One educable mentally retarded

student, working addition and subtraction problems, was needed

to replace the child excluded because he failed to show a

performance deficit. Due to subject availability and the

method of choosing and treating subjects in the seventh through

ninth grades, one minimally brain injured student working

addition and subtraction problems was chosen instead and matched

with an educable mentally retarded student. In this case, the

children resembled each other in their achievement levels.

A simpler mechanism replaced the complex apparatus used

by Dweck (1975) to supply visual feedback to subjects during

training. A clock-like apparatus was constructed using a

foot-square piece of wood painted white. The numbers 0 through

15 were painted in black letters in a circle, and red and green

hands made of balsa were affixed to the middle, so that the

green hand occluded the red. A small light was mounted in

each upper corner and a switch and batteries were mounted on

the back base. Before each trial, both hands were set at 0.

As the child correctly worked a problem, the green hand was

moved one space, indicating a cumulative total correct. At the

end of each trial, when comparing the child's actual performance

with a "criterion number" of problems which he needed to

correctly solve to earn a token, the experimenter turned the

red hand to indicate the "criterion number." The lights were

turned on at the completion of a success trial and remained

off on failure trials.
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The number of training sessions was decreased from 25

daily sessions used by Dweck (1975) to 15 daily sessions, and

there were 13 rather than 15 trials per session. As in Dweck,

48 problems, similar in difficulty to those used in baseline

procedures, were chosen from each child's math workbook,

printed singly on 2 X 3 inch (.05 X .08m) paper, and randomly

stacked. Each child repeatedly worked the 48 problems chosen

for him.

To adjust for day-to-day fluctuations in performance and

to insure against unscheduled failures during training, the

procedures for planning training trials differed in several

respects from those used by Dweck (1975). For each trial,

Dweck set a "criterion number" of problems which a child had

to do correctly within 1 minute in order to get a token, and

then provided an extra 30 seconds in case this number was not

met. The numbers set each day were the three numbers at the

upper limit of the number of problems the child could work

in 1 minute the previous day. Each day there were two or

three scheduled failure trials in which the number of problems

was set one above what the child could correctly do in 1

minute. This programming procedure still allowed for unsched-

uled failure, since a child might not get the required number

of problems correct, even if he were given extra time.

In the present study, each training trial was programmed

using a table of random numbers to determine the following

variables: success or failure, trial length, and criterion

number.
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l.. Three failure trials were scheduled for each train-

ing session with the stipulations, as in Dweck (1975), that

failure did not occur on the first or last trial and that no

more than two failures occur consecutively.

2.. Each trial was programmed to be 50, 55, 60, 65, or 70

seconds long, with the average length over the 13 trials in

the session being 60 seconds.

3. Pretraining instructions and experimenter responses at

the end of each trial led subjects to believe that there was a

preset "criterion number" of problems that they needed to work

correctly in order to earn a token. In reality, on success

trials the "criterion number" cited by the experimenter was

a number of problems the subject actually solved correctly,

or 1, 2, 3, or 4 less than this number. On failure trials, the

criterion number was 1, 2, 3, or 4 more than the number of

problems correctly solved. Because the problems were chosen

such that each child could correctly solve five problems in

1 minute, a lower limit of three problems correctly solved was

set on success trials. If subtracting the stipulated 1, 2,

3, or 4 from the number of problems correctly solved was less

than three, the number of correct problems was used as the

"criterion number."

The actual training procedures differed from those of

Dweck (1975) in two aspects. First, the verbal feedback used

by Dweck after each problem, "Correct" or "No, go on to the

next one," was omitted except when a child asked why a problem

was wrong, in which case he was told to go on to the next
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problem. Second, the scheduling procedures precluded informing

subjects of the "criterion number" at the beginning of each

trial. Except for these two aspects and the different 
feed-

back apparatus, the training procedures closely 
resembled those

described by Dweck (1975).

On each trial, when the experimenter told the child 
to

begin and started a stopwatch, the child worked 
the first prob-

lem. If the problem was correctly solved, the experimenter

moved the green hand one space. The child continued to work

problems until the time limit was reached, 
at which point he

stopped. An incomplete problem was not counted. The experi-

menter turned on the lights if it was a success trial and gave

the child the stipulated verbal feedback. The experimenter

also recorded the number of problems correctly solved.

Experimenter responses to success in both the attribu-

tion retraining and control procedures resembled those used by

Dweck (1975). On failure trials in the attribution-retraining

condition, the subject's performance was compared to the

"criterion" and the experimenter said: "You should have tried

harder."- Due to the basic difference in the procedure from

that used by Dweck, the .experimenter's response to failure in

the control procedure differed from the response used by

Dweck. In the present control procedure, failure was planned,

occurred as often and in the same manner as in the experimental

condition, and was recognized as failure by the experimenter;

however, no attribution retraining occurred.
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The instructions given on the first day of training

resembled those used by Dweck (1975), but no practice trials

were given. The instructions explained the workings of the

feedback apparatus in relation to the subject's performance

and the procedures for the next 15 days. (See Appendix H

for verbatime instructions and experimenter responses on

success and failure trials.)

For each child, speed and accuracy of perfomrance before

and after interpolated failure were measured again after train-

ing; a midtraining measurement taken by Dweck (1975) was omitted.

Following Dweck's procedures, for three days each child was

given problem sheets indentical to those used in taking pre-

training baselines. Because the children were familiar with

these problems, only 3 days were necessary for them to attain

an asymptotic level of performance with regard to speed and

accuracy on these problems, as opposed to the 11 days neces-

sary during the pretraining baseline period.

On the fourth day, the interpolated failure sheet was

inserted second to last. The 3 days of problems without fail-

ure given by Dweck after interpolated failure were not given.

The attribution scale. was readministered on the last day

of baseline procedures. Performance deficits following fail-

ure were measured before and after training as were attribution

scale responses.

Results

As in Dweck (1975), the decrement in performance on

mathematics problems following failure was the major dependent
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measure and was defined as the percentage decrease in the

number of correct problems per minute following failure as

compared to the number of correct problems per minute on the

same problems the previous day. Table 1 contains the means

and standard deviations for each group's performance before

and after training on pre- and posttraining tests and the

relevant perfomrance deficits. Percent Deficit was calculated

by dividing the difference between prefailure and postfailure

performance, defined in number of correct problems per minute,

by prefialure performance, and multiplying the result by 100.

Table 1

Performance on Pretraining and Posttraining Tests:
Means and Standard Deviations

Attribution Retraining Control

Mean SD Mean SD

Pretraining

Prefailure 10.6 3.0 8.9 4.6

Postfailure 7.1 2.7 6.5 3.4

% Deficit 33.51 17.9 26.37 14.78

Posttraining

Prefailure 13.3 2.7 10.1 4.0

Postfailure 13.5 2.8 10.4 4.1

% Deficit - 1.20 8.26 - 2.67 7.36

Note: Except for % Deficit, all figures are number of
correct problems per minute.
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For each subject, performance before and after failure and

the related decrement measured before and after training is

presented in Table 5 (Appendix I) and Table 6 (Appendix J).

To measure changes in the children's attributions for success

and failure, the effort versus ability attribution scale was

administered before the first pretraining baseline day and on

the interpolated failure day of posttraining performance

measurement. Attributions to effort received a score of 1

point, and attributions to ability were not scored. Table 2

contains the pre- and posttrianing means and standard devia-

tions of the effort attributions for both groups. Individual

subject totals for effort attributions are showen in Table 7,

Appendix K.

Table 2

Effort Attributions: Means and Standard Deviations
Pre- and Posttraining

Attribution Retraining Control

Mean SD Mean SD

Pretraining

Success 2.71 1.80 2.86 1.58

Failure 3.29 1.71 3.14 1.35

Posttraining

Success 3.86 1.26 3.43 1.31

Failure 3.71 1.72 4.00 1.17
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Pretreatment Results

On the interpolated failure day in the pretraining

period, all subjects showed deteriorated performance following

failure, encountering difficulty solving problems after

failure which they could readily solve the previous day

before failure occureed. Physical complaints or unrelated

external events given as excuses for poor performance, objec-

tions to doing any further problems, verbal and physical activity

unrelated to the task, staring into space, sulking and other

behaviors observed only after failure suggest that performance

deficits were not the result of the children trying to be more

careful after failure.

Although subjects were not matched according to performance

deficits as they were in Dweck's (1975) study, attribution-

retraining and control subjects did not differ significantly

in this respect; t value for comparison of the mean deficits

presented in Table 1 is .814 (P > .1). There is also no

signficant difference in the responses of the two groups to

the success and failure subtests of the attribution scale;

t values for comparison of the mean effort responses presented

in Table 2 are .166 (P > .1) for the success subtest and .182

(P > .1) for the failure subtest.

Posttreatment Results

Following training, all subjects in both the attribution-

retraining and control groups showed improvement in their

reactions to failure and persisted in their efforts following

failure, at least to a greater degree than before training.
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Figure 2 shows the mean performance decrement for the two

treatment groups, pre- and posttraining. (The actual means

are listed in Table 1.)

40 AR
C

30

$4U 20

0O U0 10

0-

0l

Pre- Post-
Training

Figure 2. Mean percentage decrease in number of
correct problems per minute at pre- and posttraining for the
attribution retraining subjects and the control subjects.

The t values for pre- to posttraining changes in the mean

performance decrements indicate significant changes in both

groups, t (6) = 2.992 (p < .025) for the attribution-retraining

group and t (6) = 2.398 (L < .05) for the control group. The

attribution-retraining condition did not produce significantly

greater persistence than the control proceudre, t (12) .784

(> .1).

After training, the postfailure performance of four

children in each group was superior to their performance on

the same problems the previous day. Several children persisted

on the failure problems even after recognized that they had

not yet studied them, and some children asked, at the end of

the last session, how to do the problems they failed that day.
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Results suggest that in improvement in the children's reactions

to failure observed in this study and Dweck's may be due to the

intermittent reinforcement effects of the success-failure

schedule used in both conditions in this study and in Dweck's

(1975) attribution-retraining procedure, rather than to attri-

bution retraining per se.

Although for children in both groups there is a tendency

toward increased effort attributions on both success and fail-

ure items, the increase is not significant. For the control

group, t values are .631 for the success subtest and

.476 for the failure subtest' for the attribution-retrainir.g

group, t values are .916 for the success subtest and .185 for

the failure subtest.

The item-subtest realiability for each attribution scale

item with respect to its particular subtest, i.e., success or

failure, is listed next to the item in Appendix C for both the

pre- and posttraining administration of the scale. In general,

the effort versus ability attribution scale is disappointing

as an attribution measure. The alpha coefficients for the

vaious subtests indicate that the success subtest pretraining

and failure subtest posttraining are fairly reliable; alpha

coefficient = .705 (p < .01) and alpha coefficient = .667

(p <.01) respectively. The success subtest posttraining

and failure subtest pretraining are not as reliable; alpha

coefficient = .446 (p > .05) and alpha coefficient = .525

(p > .05), respectively.
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Discussion

The results of this study suggest that exposure to a

pattern of successes and failures which formally resembles and

functions as an intermittent schedule of reinforcement, was

the primary factor in creating the persistence in the face of

failure observed in this study and Dweck's (1975), rather

than exposure to attribution retraining. Chapin and Dyck

(1976) interpret their similar findings in terms of Capaldi's

sequential patterning theory of partial reinforcement.

However, their results and those of the present study could be

interpreted in terms of any theory which handles basic partial

reinforcement effects of resistence to extinction, for example,

Amsel's frustrative nonreward hypothesis (Hilgard & Bower, 1975,

pp. 192-198) or Weiner's (1974) attribution theory.

According to Weiner, outcomes in partial reinforcement

schedules are perceived as more variable than outcomes in con-

tinuous reinforcement schedules. More variable or infrequently

occurring outcomes are typically attributed to unstable factors

such as luck or effort. These attributions foster development

of the expectancy that an outcome will not necessarily recur,

e.g., success may occur instead of failure. Since persistence

in failure situations relies on belief in one's own control

over outcomes and reinforcement, ratio schedules of partial

reinforcement are more efficacious in promoting persistence

than interval schedules, in which reinforcement occurs at

time intervals. Variable ratio schedules, such as were used

in the present study, are particularly effective in producing
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strong resistence to extinction, or persistence, since rein-

forcement depends on a varying number of successful responses

by the person. Because the person does not know when he will

be reinforced, or, as in Dweck's (1975) study must maintain a

certain effort level, he keeps trying and learns to attribute

the infrequent failure outcomes to effort, an unstable factor

under voluntary control. He also learns to attribute the

frequent successes to ability, a stable, controllable factor.

These attributions facilitate persistence in failure situations.

Furthermore, failure may become a cue suggesting that the person

did not try hard enough, while success informs him that his

effort was adequate.

In the present study, as in Dweck's (1975) attribution.-

retraining condition, frequent intermittent success and infre-

quent intermittent failure may have taught the helpless child-

ren to attribute failure to lack of effort and to persist in

the face of failure. The improved performance of some child-

ren following failure, and the verbalization of effort attri-

butions by some children during training and posttraining

failures, suggest that failures may have become a cue for

increased effort. Although a definitive statement concerning

the adequacy of this interpretation cannot be made, the

results of the present study suggest that future research

should investigate the development of particular attributions

under different reinforcement schedules (e.g., continuous

versus partial reinforcement) in the absence of any verbally

administered attribution training by the experimenter.
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Definitive statements concerning attributional changes were

precluded by the general inadequacy of the effort versus ability

attribution scale and the lack of significant pre- to post-

training changes in attributions as measured by this scale.

The scope of the item content of the scale may have been too

broad to measure the relevant attributions. The scale, which

contained a variety of items relating to both academic and

nonacademic situations, more closely resembled Dweck's global

measures than the specific attribution measure she used.

However, unlike Dweck's (1975) subjects, who were

selected for general academic helplessness the subjects in,

the present study were selected for helplessness particularly

with respect to mathematics and were not necessarily helpless

in other areas. Even if the subjects of the present study had

been generally helpless and had significantly demonstrated

helpless attributional patterns in their pretraining responses,

Dweck's (1975) results suggest that there might be no signif-

icant change in attributions as reflected in responses to a

more global measure. A scale restricted to academic situations

with exclusive emphasis on mathematics might have proved more

adequate in measuring the pre- to posttraining attribution

changes which may have taken place in the current study.

Response choices to the tiems of the attribution scale

were worded to directly refer to effort or ability (e.g.,

"tried harder," "gave up too soon" or "just couldn't do it

right," "good at") and were very similar on all questions.
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This phrasing may have allowed the development of response

sets. Responses less directly referent to effort or ability

and more relevant to the particular situation presented in

each item, such as the responses used by Riley (1976), may

have been more appropriate.

Time and subject population limitations further restricted

the conclusions which can be drawn from the results of the

present study. Primarily, these factors prohibited inclusion

of a no-treatment control group. Therefore, it is impossible

to determine the extent of the influence of the special class

environment on the results. For example, the junior high

school teacher noted that several of her students who had

acted helpless when they were first assigned to her classes

were now adequately persistent, due to her encouragement

and reinforcement of effort. However, it should be noted that

all subjects had been in special education classes for at least

1 year.

Although time restrictions also prohibited retesting

all subjects to determine endurance of the observed changes,

retest of five subjects suggests that the persistence devel-,

oped in training may endure, with respect to the experimental

situation, -for at least 10 to 11 weeks. Further research

should be done with larger subject populations and should

include follow-up tests to determine the duration of the

effects of the current procedures as compared to a no-treatment

control group.
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Although there was no generalization measure in the

present study, both teachers noted greater persistence, at

leaset in mathematics. One student who originally used somatic

complaints when he failed or had dificulty with problems

virtually ceased this behavior in gneeral. (Although this

change may have been due, in part, to the teacher's refusal

to attend to these complaints, it is notable that, reportedly,

this refusal had been occurring all year, and virtual cessa-

tion of the complaints occurred only after training.) Another

student was extremely dependent upon tables to work even the

simplest multiplication problems and was reluctant to even-

attempt the problems in the experimental situation without

this crutch. As training progressed, this child's teacher

reported notable increases in his persistence and confidence

in mathematics and the development of a willingness to figure

out new material on his own, without the aid of tables.

Two special considerations with respect to children with

educational disabilities require discussion. First, the ques-

tion of teaching ability as well as effort attributions is par-

ticularly relevant to developing persistence in helpless children

with special education needs. Ross (1976):onotes that it is

especially important for children with learning disabilities,

who may attribute success to external factors, to learn that

their successes are their own. However, in attempting to alter

the attributions and beliefs of these children, it is necessary

to consider their individual difficulties and limitations, and

the negative environmental feedback with which they frequently
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come in contact. Teaching these children that they have the

ability to succeed, if they keep trying, must be tempered

with teaching an understanding of their particular limitations

and the fact that everyone has limitations.

The second major consideration when dealing with children

with special educational needs is the effects of perceptual

disturbance on attributions. For the brain injured child and

the learning disabled child, perceptual disturbances, particu-

larly difficulties in the areas of organizing and synthesizing

information, frequently result in day-to-day, even moment-to-

moment, perceptual inconsistencies and fluctuations (Morse,

1975; Myklebust, 1971; Siegel, 1974). These inconsistencies

may readily influence the child's perceptions of the causal

events involved in the formation of his self-concept.

Information about the attributional patterns of children

with special educational needs, and the changes in these

patterns over time, would be useful in designing methods of

alleviating the helpless behavior of these children, and in

estimating the relative efficacy of such procedures. Although

subject population limitations prohibited the comparison in

the present study, the comparison of the effectiveness of such

procedures with children with different disabilities would be

useful. Those children with demonstrated perceptual disabil-

ities may require more intensive multi-sensory training to

facilitate development of a competent self-image. It is this

author's opinion that an intense procedure for teaching the

efficacy of effort, constructive handling of failure, and a
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belief in ability to succeed would effectively alter the

helpless behavior of children with special educational needs,

provided the factors concerning ability, perception, and type
of disability are considered.
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Appendix A

Definitions of Subject Classifications

Subject classifications as defined by the Texas Education

Agency in Administrative guide and Handbook for special educa-

tion: Bulletin 711, revised edition, May 1973. Children

who are EDUCABLE MENTALLY RETARDED are those who reveal a

reduced rate of intellectual development and level of academic

achievement below that of their peer age group as evidenced by

significant deficits in all essential learning processes .

This deficit is between two and three standard devaitions units

below the mean of the general population; and is not attribu-

table to lack of opportunity to learn or differences in linquis-

tic patterns.

LANGUAGE AND/OR LEARNING DISABLED children are children

who are so deificent in the acquisition of language and/or

learning skills including, but not limited to, the ability to

reason, think, speak, read, write, spell, or to make mathema-

tical calculations, as identified by educational and/or psycho-

logical and/or medical diagnosis that they must be provided

special services for educational progress.

MINIMALLY BRAIN INJURED children are those who are normal

or above normal in intelligence but who have learning difficul-

ties directly attributable to an organic defect caused by a

neurological condition, and who are unable to adjust to or profit

from a regular school program without the provision of special

educational services. (pp. 4, 9)
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Appendix B

Helplessness Criteria Given to Teachers

1. You are teaching new reading material. The child

stumbles on one word and refuses to try any more.

2. On an arithmetic test the child comes to one

difficult problem and, although he completes the test, he

misses very easy problems which are presented after the one

he could not do, even though he had previously been able to

do similar easy problems.

3. The child refuses to get involved in an activity you

feel he can be successful at if he tries. He does one or

several of the following: (a) insists that he can't do the

activity or that he doesn't care about it (even though he

may obviously enjoy watching the other children); (b) with-

draws; (c) takes up some very easy activity, on a very low

level, that he knows he can do.
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Appendix C

Table 3

Demographic Data on Subjects

Subject Classification Age Problem Type Group

TT EMR 12 Addition C
JH EMR 12 Addition AR
DG MBI 13 Addition C
PB EMR 11 Addition AR
DD EMR 15 Multiplication C
BBI EMR 15 Multiplication AR
BC LLD 12 Multiplication C
JW LLD 12 Multiplication AR
JS LLD 13 Multiplication C
MP LLD 14 Multiplication AR
AS MBI 11 Multiplication C
MT MBI 11 Multiplication AR
BBu MBI 13 Multiplication C
JR MBI 15 Multiplication AR

Note: Subjects are listed in matched pairs, i.e., TT
was assigned to the Control group and matched with JH who
was assigned to the attribution-retraining group.

EMR:
LLD:
MBI:

Educable Mentally Retarded
Language Learning Disabled
Minimally Brain Impaired
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Effort Versus Ability Attribution Scale

Success Items Item Reliability
Pre Post

1. Most of the time when you win at .677 .094a game is it because (a) you tried
hard to win; (b) you are good at the
game?

4. When you get a good grade in read- .247 .149ing is it usually because (a) you
are good at reading; (b) you tried
hard?

6. If you get a good grade on a spell- .716** .181ing test is it usually because
(a) you tried hard; (b) you are
good at spelling?

8. Do you solve a puzzle quickly .511 514
mostly because (a) you tried hard
to solve it; (b) you are good at
puzzles?

10. When you learn something quickly .242 .276is it usually because (a) you are
trying hard: (b) you are good at
what you are learning to do?

Failure Items

2. When you get a bad grade on an .432 .331arithmetic test is it usually
because you (a) could not do the
problems; (b) didn't try hard
enough to do better?

3. If you decided to make a present -.084 .509for someone for their birthday, and
it did not turn out like you wanted,
would it have turned out badly
because (a) you couldn't do a better
job; (b) you didn't try as hard as
you could have?

5. When you lose at a game is it .164 .424usually because (a) you didn't try
hard enough to win; (b) you are no
good at that game?
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Failure Items Item Reliability
Pre Post

7. When you do not finish a class .603* *540*
assignment in time is it usually
because (a) you couldn't do the
work; (b) you didn't work hard
enough?

9. If you don't finish a set of arith- .432 .331
metic problems is it usually because
(a) you gave up too soon and didn't
try hard enough; (b) you couldn't do
the problems anyway?

Note: Items are recorded once with both alternatives tosave space. When they were administered, the first alterna-
tive (a) was given the first time the question was given,
and the second alternative (b) was given the second time.

Pre and post indicate Pretraining and Posttraining
administration of the items.

* Significant to the .05 level.
** Significant to the .01 level.
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Appendix E

General Instructions

1. Every day for the next few weeks you will work

problems taken from your arithmetic workbooks. We will work

for 15 to 20 minutes each day.

2. You will win tokens for working the problems

correctly. At the end of each session, you will receive a

card telling how many tokens you have won that day. You may

exchange the tokens for the prizes on this list. (Experi-

menter reviews list with subject.) You are responsible fot

knowing how many tokens you have and what you can buy. There

will be no advances. When you want to buy a prize, know what

you want before you come to a session, tell me at the end of

the session, and I will get it for you. If you buy books,

comics, or the like, you are not to play with them in class.

3. If we work together, I think this will be fun. But

I am counting on you to be on time and ready to work so that

no one misses his turn. You are to return to class immediately

when you leave here. (This last statement applied only to

the junior high school students.)

4. Do you have any questions?
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Baseline Instructions and Responses

"These problems are taken from your arithmetic workbooks.

Start here and work each problem. (Indicate first problem

in set one, page one.) Stop at the star. I will correct

the problems and, if you have done four or five problems

correctly, you will get one token. If you get less than

four correct, you will not get a token. Work as carefully

and as quickly as you can. I will time you, but you do not

have to finish in any specific time."

When the subject completed a set so that hewas

eligible for a token, the experimenter said: "That was good

You got correct. You get a token. When he was not

eligible for a token, he was told: "You got too many

wrong. You don't get a token this time."
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Appendix G

Table 4

Comparison of Postfailure Performance Deficits of Subjects
Receiving Different Numbers of Failure Sessions

Postfailure Performance Deficits

Mean SD

Pretraining

Group A 30.47 15.71

Group B 24.65 20.01

t 1.529*

Posttraining

Group A -17-19 12. 23

Group B -19.92 22.42

t1  .. 295*-12

Note: Group A (n 5; TT, BC, JW, JH, PB) received
interpolated failure problems on days 2, 5, and 11 of pre-
training baseline. Group B (n 9; remaining subjects)
received interpolated failure on day 11 of pretraining
baseline.

* > .1
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Appendix H

Training Instructions and Experimenter's Responses

"Today and every day for the next three weeks we will
do something different. When I tell you to begin, you will
work the problems in this stack one at a time. You will
work for 1 minute. When you finish a problem, I will check
it. Every time your answer is correct, I will move the
green hand one place (does so).. If you work hard enough
and get enough problems correct, these lights will come on.
Each time the lights come on, you will get one token. If I
stop you at the end of 1 minute and the lights do not come
on, you will not get a token. At the end of every minute, I
will move the red hand to show you how many correct problems
you needed to get a token. (When the lights do not come on,
the red hand will show you how much harder you needed to try
to get a token.)*

"Do you understand? What tells you if you get a token?
What do you have to do to make the lights come on?"

On success trials, the experimenter's response was:
"You finished in time. You needed and you got
You get a token."

On failure trials, the experimenter's response was:
"Stop! You didn't finish in time. You needed and you
got . You do not get a token. (That means you should

have tried harder.)"
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Appendix i

Table 5

Performance on Pre- and Posttraining Testsfor Attribution Retraining Subjects

Subjects Prefailure Postfailure Percent Deficit

Pretraining

JH 6.8 3.3 51.47
Jw 15.5 12.0 22.58
PB 10.1 5.1 49.50

MT 13.6 6.3 53.68

BBi 9.0 7.2 20.00
JR 10.1 8.5 15.84

MP 9.3 7.3 21.51

Posttraining

JH 13.4 13.0 2.0
JW 13.0 14.9 -14.62
PB 12.3 12.3 0.00

MT 15.2 13.3 12.50
BB1 18.1 18.9 4.42
JR 9.6 9.9 3.13
MP 11.7 11.9 1.71

Note: Performance is recorded in number of correctproblems per minute.
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Appendix J

Table 6

Failure Performance on Pre- and Posttraining Tests
for Control Subjects

Subjects Prefailure Postfailure Percent Deficit

Pretraining

TT 6.1 4.7 22.95

BC

DG

AS

DD

BBu

5.9

5.8

19.0

8.8

8.6

8.1JS

2.9

4.7

13.3

5.7

7.8

6.7

50.85

18.97

30.00

35.23

9.30

17.28
17.28

Posttraining

TT

BC

DG

AS

DD

6.9

5.9

7.8

16.2

8.8

BBu 15.2

7.4

5.8

9.1

16.5

8.5

15.5

-. 7.25

1.69

-16.67

- 1.85

3.41

-11.97

JS 10.2 9.8 3.92

Note: Performance is recorded in number of correctproblems per minute.
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Appendix K

Table 7

Effort Attributions to Success and Failure Items,
Pre-.and Posttraining: Individual Subject Totals

Attribution Retraining Control

Response JH JW PB MT BB1 JR MP TT BC DG AS DD BBu JS

Pretraining

Success

Failure

2 5014

4 4054

3 4

2 4

31 4 1 5 4

2 1 4 3 4 3

Posttraining

Success 5 5 3 2 5 3 4 2 3 5 2 5 4 3

Failure 5 5 5 2 5 1 3 5 4 4 2 5 5 3

2

5
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